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EXPERIENCE ON ITS PRODUCTIVITY
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ABSTRACT

In the hilly regions of the Chittagong HiIl Tracts (CHT) of Bangladesh, slash-and-

burn agriculture (jhum cultivation) with upland rice as the major crop is the pre-

dominant land-use system. With low population densities and moderate

expectations, this system may be ecologically sound and can be adapted to the

resources available. Fast population growth has resulted in shorter fallow cycles and

consequently increased soil erosion in the hills with loss of soil fertility. Realizing

the key roles of skilU oiperience and fallow periods in jhum cultivation, there are

ongoing research activities to explore the status of the jhum farmers with regard to

these aspects. The initial findings of this research effort are summarized and

discussed in this paper. With respect to the skill and experience of jhum cultivation,

the landless were more experienced (average seven years) than small and medium

farmers, whereas large farmers were found to have no experience in it. This result

may result from the fact that landless farmers have no paddy land and so they are

bound to practice jhum cultivation. On average,50 of the studied jhumfarmershad
been practicing slash-and-burn agriculture with average fallow periods for the

landless, small and medium farmers of 2.9,3.1 and 2.5 years, respectively. Almost all

of the intenriewed farmers felt that the fallow period has been consistently

shortening and productivity of the fields has been declining. Assuming the present

average of three years (2.8) in fallow, this period is too short for vegetation

regeneration and to regain soil fertiliry.
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